Remote learning turned interactive

Virtual classrooms mean more students have access to the subjects they need. The quality of learning shouldn’t suffer because a class is online. Webex allows students to join lectures wherever they are and be part of the continuing conversation.

1. Plan your lesson
   Plan how you will make your course material interactive while virtual. Plan participation and virtual games.

2. Create a class Space
   Add all your students to the Space. Send a welcome message and include simple rules and tips on how to get the most out of Webex Teams.

3. Share
   Upload reading materials to your Space prior to the lesson and get the conversation started.

4. Schedule your virtual classes
   Create reoccurring meetings and send your invitation out. The link to join the meeting will be in your students’ calendars.

5. Start your lesson
   Click the link in your email invite, join directly from your LMS or even your Webex Teams app and you’re good to go!

6. Follow up
   Encourage students to add questions to the Space for further discussion and brainstorming.

PRO TIP
Record your lessons so students have access when they need it.

Empower and support your students with access to resources, assignments, and YOU.